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University Libraries… A destination for research, learning, and friends
Amanda A. Hurford aahurford@bsu.edu
Digital Initiatives Multimedia DeveloperThe Middletown Digital Oral History Project
 Library Services and 
Technology Act Grant 
funded project -
$25,125
 Second consecutive 
LSTA digitization grant 
awarded to Ball State 
University Libraries
 Library-wide project in 
collaboration with Ball 
State University Center 
for Middletown StudiesCollections Digitized
 Black Muncie Oral History Collection, 1971-1978
 Black Middletown Collection, 1981
 Other Side of Middletown Collection, 2003
 Middletown Jewish Oral History Project I 
Collection, 1978-1979
 Middletown Jewish Oral History Project II 
Collection, 2002-2003
 Muncie Catholic Churches Oral History Collection, 
2006
 After the grant: Muncie Labor Oral History 
Collection, 2005-2006AgendaStep 1: Planning
 Across two departments
 Archives and Special Collections:
 Identified, processed, and inventoried collections
 Listened to clips of interviews from each project and identified
any preservation or audio quality issues
 Located release forms and identified any potential copyright 
and privacy issues
 Metadata and Digital Initiatives (MADI):
 Researched digitization standards and equipment
 Determined specifications for digitization
 Got recommendations for equipment
 Funding – Wrote and secured the grantStep 1: Planning
Archives &


















specsStep 2: Audio Digitization
 Used student labor to digitize over 200 interviews
 Digitized with CD quality settings
 16 bit depth, 44,100 kHz sampling rate
 Created several versions of each file
 Archival WAV
 “Cleaned” WAV (anti-hiss, volume normalization)
 Access copy for streaming




 Audio Editing Software
 Firebox














WMA Place on 
streaming 
serverStep 3: Transcription
 Good: Full-text 
searchable






 In-house or 
outsource?Transcription Tools
 Voice Recognition Software?
 Transcription Software
 Express Scribe 
 USB Foot Pedals
 Headphones
 Format and Style Guide








 Format of the page








 Package and Finalize



















Finalize PDFStep 4: Metadata





oral historiesPlanning for Metadata
 Identify sources of information
 Decide what level of information to 
provide
 Create a scheme using Dublin Core
 What does the user need to know?
 What do we need to know?
 Identify elements 
 Create user-friendly labels
 Create a guide





 Start with inventory list created in Archives
 Create controlled vocabularies as you go (names, 
places, subjects, formats) 
 Use transcript as full-text field














ready to uploadStep 5: Upload












Upload PDF with 
tab-delimited 
metadata






 Don’t underestimate 






 Character restrictions 
in transcript fieldFinished Product
 http://libx.bsu.edu/MidOrHist/midorhist.p
hp